# Library Curricular Program Overview

## Grade 9

**Library Orientation**

**Academic Honesty Assembly**

**Integrated Unit – Laurier**

**English**
- Red Maple, White Pine Reading Programs
- Summative unit – mythology (database searching, note-making, MLA citing sources, integration of research process with technology: newsletter)

**Geography**
- Library resources scavenger hunt
- Ecozones research assignment

**French Immersion**
- Famous landmarks research assignment

## Grade 10

**English**
- 3 Book talks per class
- Persuasive essay research: Issues (thesis statement, database searching and evaluation, evaluating web sites, note-making organizer, MLA citing sources)
- Summative unit – Romeo and Juliet Web Quest
- Summative unit - Environmental issues

**History**
- Museum of Canadian stories research unit
- 1920’s famous Canadian monologue research assignment

**Civics**
- Heroes of Democracy assignment

**Phys. Ed.**
- Effects of drugs research assignment

**Science**
- Biomes unit (evaluating web sites, APA referencing, integration of research with technology: 3 panel brochure)

## Grade 11

**English**
- Historical novel study (book talk, reference materials, organizers, MLA style guide)
- Summative - Small business plan: integration of technology (pamphlet, business card)
- Formal report (database searching, note-making, MLA citing sources)

**History**
- Museum of Canadian stories research unit
- 1920’s famous Canadian monologue research assignment

**Business**
- Business book evaluation assignment

**Science**
- Cellular biology: integration of research process with technology (3 panel brochure)

## Grade 12

**English**
- English literature Reference materials
- Summative unit - Ethics: integration of research process with technology (brochure)

**Geography**
- Geofair unit (thesis statement, note-making, APA Referencing)

**Family Studies**
- Children and nutrition (thesis statement, annotated bibliography, note-making, APA referencing)
- Vitamin claims (reliability of sources)
- Influences on fashion in the 20th century research
- Families in a diverse society Social science research paper (thesis statement, note-making, APA referencing)

**Sociology**
- Cultural comparison of Social institutions